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ABSTRACT
A survey of 1,165 institution's listed in the 1978

Commuliity, Junior, and!"Technical College careCtory was conducted
during'the spring semester, 1978, to determine if two-year colleges
'ire becoming a major 'market for the surplUs of holders, of Doctorates '
of Philosophy (Ph.D.'0). Survey results, based on' a 65.41% usable
return rate, indN.cate that: (1) 13.04% of the new.ly hired petsonnel
fok the 1971-78 acadtrmic -year' held a Ph.D.: (2) 9.87% of the
full-time .teachIng faculty hired held doctorates: (3) 25.95% of the
Iull-time administrators hired held Ph.D.'s: (4) 20.23% of full-time
positions which combihed teaching'and administrative'duties were'.
filled with- Ph.D. holders: (5) private colleges hired twice as.milly .

Ph.D:gs is- public colleges: and. (6) -single campus districts eMployed
a larger percentage (13.56%) of Ph.Dts thin multi-camEus districts
(11.89%). Reepondents indicated that they would increase theHnutaber
of, fall-time faculty holdfng actcraes if there were an. ihdreased
need;l.or PILD. holders,, if thevmoney vete available to secuve
Ph..D.:1s and' if more candidates held 'doctorates in specialized areas
tsuch as, vocational or technical. eduation. The survey resulti
indiCatie 'that t1ough.the empleymp t ,of doctoral degree holders has .

increaget slightly since' 1971. tir -year Colleges will pot have an
-

apprec4 le impact on the Ph.D. urplus, (JP)
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A STUDY iv THE TWO-YEAR COLLEGE AND THE 9H.D. SURPLUS,
By MiltdE L. Splitho Ph.D., Southwest Texas State University

The POD. surpluRjTs a fact of life in the academic,world." ,Deepite
%

some indication that the number of doctorar degrees awarded by American
universities is declining slightly,' the fact remains that not only is theN,

4_an overabundance of doctoral degree'holders for the academic positions avail-

able, but"that also a majority of the newly-hired faculty bre notthose who
hold doctoral degrees.2 In the .face of both oversupply and underemployment
of persons with freshly-minted doctoral degrees, some hope has been expressed
that the moht rapid1y-growing segment of higher education_in the nationthe
two-year college-rwill help to correct the iMbalance by increasing theonumber
of newly-employed doctoral degree holding faculty and administrators from the'

obviously Available supply..
)

,

This hope had been tested in 1971 by a researcher' who surveyed 312 pub-

lic two-year institutions in seven states; his findingp led him to the conclu-
sion that such hopes are.ill-founded.1,- Inasmuch as the number of two-year
institutiops has groWn by approximately 200 subsequent 'to the completionof
that stUdy'Since a survey of all twolyear institution% rather than A sample
of them, eight rev;a1 differenl results, it seemed that suoh a sUrvey was in
order.'

THE STUDY

DurAg the spring semester, 1978, a survey instrument was'mailed to

each two-year institution in the 50 states and the District of Columbia listed
in the 1978 Community/ Junior, and. Technical College Directory published by

, the American itssociation of Community.and SUnior CollegeS.4 There were 1165

instruments mailed in order to elAcit.redpondes'g from the 1235 institutiOns
:listed.. The seeming discrepancy is Accounted for _by the fact that in'Aome

instances one instrument Was sent to the central Office of a multi-cautiOus dis-

trict, ea6h campu of which was separaXely 1istefil in the'directory:"

St.

1National Research Council,'ComAssion,on Human Resources, Summary. Report
19771e Doctorate Aeciplents from United States Universities.

x
23ack Magatrell, "Ph.64's Made Up Only 40 Pct. of New Faculty MeMbers

Hired Last Year, Survey rndicates," The Chronicle of Higher_ Education,

30 May 1978, p.s.
'N

. r
. ..

,
(

tTohn W. Huther, "Small Market for Ph.D....'434 The'Public Two-Year

College,"'AAUP Bulletin 58, (March, r972): 17-20. .

.
.

,

4This ttudy,Was supported by an Organized Research Grant from

.

.

.

..
Southwest4TeXaS State.Uraimirdity, Sen Marcos, Texas.
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The instrument was sent to-the president of each institution with the
request that either tie prelsiden or a 'member of hiS's,taff respond eb shven.

questicongs (1) How many now (fir t-time),. full-time teaching f culty were
employed for the 1977-78 academic year in your institution? (2) How many of
that total hold an earned doctorate of some.sort (Ph.D., Ed.D., Ioctor of Arts,
M.D., etc.)? (3) How-,many new, full-time administrators were emp1om00 for&

othe 1977-78 academic year in your.institution? .
(4) How many of that tota1

an earned doctorate? (6) How many new, combination teaching ficulty-administra-
tors were employe5t!foOthe 1977-78 academic year in-your institution? (6) How

many of that total hold an earned doctorate? and (7) Under what conditions
would your institution increase the number of doctoral degree holciers employed
in any of the categories listed above indeIrs 1, 3, or 5? A summary of the
number and ipercentage of instruments returned is sHown in Table 1.

II

I1 14.1' _

No. No. Per Cent No. Usable Per Cent 'No. Colleges Per eent

Mail/ed Returned Returned Returns Usable Returns Responding _Responding ,

4

Table 1

Return Rate of Instruments Mailed

114e5 833 71.05% 762 65.41% 786

ita

Returns %Are received from all states except one, a state tfwhichtonly
two instruments were mailed. The resultant usable returns, representing 63.64%
of the two-year colleges in the nation, seem to be sufficient in number to
'allow generalization to the total population.

1

The Results of the Study
#

- The major finding of the st0y was that 13.04 per cent of the newly-'

:. hired pefsonnel in the two-year colteges for the 1977-78 academic year held an
earned doctorate. While this percentage appears to be appreciably higher than
that obtained in previous studies, it i partially'accounted for by the fac't

.that administrator as well as teaching positions are included in the data.

bata about the three classifications of new positions filled and the
number and per cent of those emplect.ees holding doctorates are shown in Table 2.

6
Taple 2

Newly-Hlred Faculty. And AdMinistrators
and Doctorates (1977-78)

".

Type of
Position

Full-Time TeachPlg
Full-TiMe Administrator
FulltiTe Comb4nation*
Teaching-Administrator

Tot'al All Positions

e,t

No.States Total Newly No. With percent With
Reporting Hired- Doctorates Doctorates

4Ir 4334 -428
49 917 238

38' 262 53

4

50, 5513 719

9.87%
25.95%

20.23%

1 1.04%

41*

4
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Full-time Teaching Faculty. The data reVealed that therm were 49 states.

in which 4334 new, full-time teaching faculty were employed, 428 of whdm had
doctorates for a percentage of 9.87. The range of newly-employed teaching
faculty repotted by the 49 states was from 2)00 512. Only 40 stater, reported
the employment ofothose holding the doctorate 'for full-time-teaching positions;
the range was from 1 to 49.

Of the 4334 newly-hired, full-time teaching faculty, 328 or 7.55% were
employed by private colleges'. 58 of'that ,ptal or 17.68% held earned doctorates.
By tontrast, 11006 or 92.45% were employed by p6b1ic colleges; however, only 370
of that number or 9.24% held the earned doctoratp. While theeiumber of those
being, employed by a private coWege was considerable smaller, Yhe percentage of
those employed who held a doctioral.degree was almost doubled.

Milti-campus-districts dmployed 1407 of the full-time teaching faculty,
or 32.46 of these newly-hired teachers. Of that total, 127 or 9.03% held the
doCtorate. Single campus districts employed 2927 or 67.54% of those newly-
hired teachers, of wilich total 301 or 10.28% held the doctorate. The chances
of a doctoral degree holder being employed by a,single-campus district were
greater than those of being employed by a multi-campus district, a.fact which.
1.4 not generally believed by those seeking employment.

Full-time Administrators. The data revealed that there were 49 states
in which 917 new, full-time administrators were employed, 218 of whom had :

doctorates for a percentage of 25,95. The range of newly-employed administrators
reported by the 49 Aates was from 1 to 98. Thirty-nine states reported the
empla?ment of full-time administrators with the earned doctorate; the range was
from 1 to 30.

Of the 917 newly-hired, full-time administrators, 118 or 12.86% were em-
ployed by private colleges; 26 of that total or,22.03% held earned doctorate.
The chances of a doctoral.degree.holding candidate being employed as an admini-
strator in a public cbllege were only Slightly better than chances in a private
college.

1 . 1

district's employed 257 of the full-time administrators.or
28. f these y-hired administrators. Of that total, 63 or 24.52% held-
the do to ate. Single-campus districts employed 660 or 71.98% ofs,those newly7
hired administrators, of which total 175 or 26:51% eld the doctorate. 'The
chances were almost even that a doctoral degree hol er employed as a full-time
administrator would be employed by a multi-campus or single campus distridt. ,

Full-time Combination Teaching-Administrator Positions: The data re-
vealed that there were 38 states in Which 26 , combination teaching faculty-
adminis"trators were employed,'53 of whom he doctou4te for a percentage'of
20.23. The range of such combination appointments reported by the 38 states.
was from 1 to 85. Only 24 of the 38 states reported the 'employment of those
holding the doctorate for this combination position; the range was from 1 ta 10.

II , .or110.08% were employed by .private colleges; five of that total or 19.23% held
Of the 262 newly-hired, Combinationteaching faculty-administrators, 26'

earhed doctorates. Public cblleges employed 236 of tkese administrators or
II' 89.92%; 48 ofv"that total or 20.34% held the earned doctgrate. This combination



pogition appears pot to be a very popular one among two-year colleges; however,
the percentage of\those employed whb hold the doctorate excpeds that of teacti-
IILing faculty Age it is less than that of full-time administratore.

Private vs..Pub,lic Two-Year ColygeS. Table pres9nts the data on
newly-hired persons among all three types of positions forAhe 1977-78 academic
year in private two-year colleges.

Table 3

Newly-Hired Facul y and AdMinistrators and Doctorates
in Private o-Ytar Colleges (1977-78)

1

1

Type of
Position

Total Newly- No. With Per Cent
Hired Doctorates With Doctorates

., .

l!ull-Time Teaching 328 58 17.68%
Full-Time Administrator 118 2 22.03%
Full-Time Combination
Teaching-Administrator 26 5 19.23%

., -----.)

Total All Positions 472 89 .18.85%

Similar data on newly-hired persons in 'public two-year colleges are
shoWn.in table 4.

Table- 4 SI-

( NewlY-Hired Faculty and and Doctorates
in Public Two-Yea Colleges (1977-78) 4

V

Type of.
osition

Total Newly-
Hired

No. With Per Cent'
Doctorates /With Doctorates

Full-Time Teaching 4006 370 9.24%
Full-Time Administator 799 212

Full-Time Combinatilen
leaching-Administrator - 236 48 20.34%

Total All Positions -5041 630 12.49%

-711r
While it is clear tHhit the nuitiber of pefsons employed is larger in the

public institutions, tge,percntage of persons employed with an earned doctorate
is larger in the private collegeS. Of(special interest is the fact that the
percentage of vwly-hired full-time teachers with earne doctorates in the.
private colleges was almost,double that of the public colleges.

Multi-campus vs. Sin9le-campus-Districts., Table 5 contains the data
on newly-hired persons among, all three types o# positions for the 1977-78
academic year in multi-campus districts.

0 .
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Tabre 5

Mewly-Hi?edFaculty imiLAdMinisfrators an'd Doctorates:,
in Multi-campusiDistLcts (1977-78)

t
a

Type of .

Pogition
Total Newly-

Hired
No. With
Dotorates

FU11.4Time Teaching 1407 127
Full-Time Adminiitrator 257 63
Full-Tim4 Combinatiprk
Teaching-Administrator 52 14

Total Al1 Positions 1716 264

Per Cent
With Doctorates c -

11.89%

Similax data on newly-hired persons in sing1e-campus districts hre re-
flected in Table .6%.

Table 6
_

Newly-Hired Faculty and Administrators and Do-ctorates
im Single-campus Districts (1977-78).

Type of
Position

Total Newly-
Hired

No. With__ PeF Cent
Doctorates With Dootorates

°

Full-Time Teaching 2927 301 10.28%
Full-Time Administrator 660 175 26.51);

Full-Time Combination
Teaching-Administrator 219 39' 18.57%

Total All Positions A7§7' 515 '13.56%

A'comparison of the tables sows that more than twipe the number of
persons were employed by.sinqle-campus districts than by the'lnulti-caftipus dis-
tricts. Of more signifiCance, perhaps, is the-fact that a larger percentage of
those employed by sVgle-campus districts were holdims. of earned doctorates. .

This fintling rung counter t9 the belief held by many that the multi-campus
districts are those who seek to employ a larger propoFtion of doctoral degree

,)holders, especially among administrators.

'-Comments"by Respondents. The sevellty, quest,ions on the survey idstrument*
asked the reapondeat to indicate conditions under which the eespondent's ingtitu-
tion would increase the number of doctoral degree _holders employed as full-time
teachers, full-time administrators, or full-time combination teacher-administrators.
Of the.762 usable.returns received, 636 or83.46% contained comments in response,
to that question. +11

\
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1'h) most frequent responee, contained on 259 instruments, was a state-
ment which indicated tbat 1>h.D, applicants were treated am all other applicants
and would be employed ifithey were the best candidates. On the other hand,
however, there were 87 instruments which indicated that there were no con;
ditidns under which Ph.D. holders would be employed. Between these two
positions, there were several general categories of responses statingNponditions
under which additional Ph.D., holders would be employedt

4.o
(1). Need. There'were 146 responses indicating that if thOYe weee

increa'sed enrollment, additional programs, vecancies in positiOns
now occupied by Ph.D. h ders, or mandated abcreditation standards.
requiring Ph.D. holding faculA.y, additional Ph.D. holders would be
employed.

(2)" Finances. There were 91 responses indicating t at if more money
were available to pay higher salaries necessary to securing Ph.D.
holders, more of them would be employed.

(3) Availability. There were 66 responses to the effect that PK.D:
holders were not available for employment; either they did not
make application for Vacancies, did not have Ph.D. degrees in
the areas advertised (tuch as vocational-technical areas) , or
did not have necessary work experience for the job.

(4) Administration. There were 38 responses indicating that Ph.D.
-holders would OR employed only ilor full-time administrative

- 1positions.

(5). Miscellaneous. Several infreqbent conditions were stated
response to this item. Eight 11;spondents indicated that if the
job descriptions were changed-to require the Ph.D., more would
be employed. Six responses indicated that Ph.D. holders would
.be employed only if such employment were consistent with
Affirmatibye 4Action/EE0 practices ui the institution. Three
respondents indicated tillat more Ph.D. holders would be employed
if they werb graduated from better gvaduate.prograA, Ind two
respondents said Ph,D. holders would be employed only if there
were no Master's-degree holders tIvap4b1e.

Summary ._

Tlic results of this study do not support the premise that 'two-year
colleges will\becothe a major.mafket for the surplus of Ph.D. holders. FeWPr
than 10 per cent of full-time teaching faculty 'employed in the nation's two-
year colleges during' the 1977-78 academic year held a doctorate. Thls, per-

centage has remained rather constant for at least a decade. Presidents of
t14o-iyear collages seem disinclined to raise this per4ntage, primarily for two
Oasons: the Ph.D. it in their view an inapprcrpriate degree for teaching in
the two-year college, an0Apven if it were appropriate, the cost to the
institutfbn is too great in terms of,saAry expendituresNaecerary for the
securing of such faculty members:

'kJ
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Private, ningle-canipus two-year colleges employed a larger proportion
of doctoral degree holders as full-time faculty members than did other types

..

of colleges.' A possible explanation of this fact is that st.th institutiAs
normally emphasize the academic programs and do not offer the variety of
technical and vocational programs which public colleges offer and'therefore

6.1are not faced Nkh the lack of doctoralAegree h. ding faculty candidates in
those areas.

Holders of the doctoral degree had a much better chance of being
employed as a full-time aeministrator in the two-year college than as a full-
time teacher. Ott-those ft041-time administrators employed iv the 1977-78
academic year, one in four held .a doctoral degree. Public, single-campus
districts employed more full-time administrators with doctoral degrees than
did other types of institutions.

41,

'While the combination teaching-administration position seems not to be
a very frequent on.6 In the nation's two year cdlleges one out of five such

. powttlions is held by a person who lia8 a doctoral degree. The public, multi-
campus districts employed a larger propo'rtion of doctoral degree holders for

than did other categories of two-year Colleges.

Although there is some slight incr se in the employment of doctoral
degree holders in the nation's two-year col ges, and although there are
doctoral programs deskgned specifically to p pare persons for teaching and-
administrative posillOns in the two-year c44jes, there does not appear to
be reason for much optimism that the two-year .bpllege will have an appreciable
impact-pn the nation',s Ph.D. surplus.

ERIC Clearinghouse for 11 Colltges
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